Becrypt appoints new Executive Vice President of Sales & Marketing to
drive growth into new vertical markets and continue expansion into
further geographic territories
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London, UK, 4 September 2012 Becrypt (http://www.becrypt.com), specialist supplier of certified cyber
security solutions to Government, public sector and industry, has appointment Brett Denly to the position
of Executive Vice President for Sales & Marketing. Denly will lead the company’s planned expansion
into new vertical markets and extend its geographic reach globally, building on Becrypt’s solid
reputation for providing robust products for the most challenging of security environments.
Part of Denly’s new role will be to boost product management within Becrypt to support the development
of products and services for specific vertical markets. These include sectors such as financial
services, utilities, and other security conscious commercial industries that are increasingly under
threat from cyber crime, and will include others as demand for defence against cyber criminals increases.

Before joining Becrypt Denly held a variety of posts at Corel Corporation, based in the UK and North
America. These included global and EMEA vice president level appointments for sales, marketing and
product management functions.
When asked about joining Becrypt Denly commented: “Becrypt has an impressive track record within the UK
public sector market space. I see a superb opportunity to take Becrypt’s award winning cyber security
technology into new vertical markets, while driving further growth in our existing operations in the US,
EMEA and the Far East. I believe that this will provide an excellent platform for growth over the coming
years, and I’m looking forward to the challenges that this will bring.”
Bernard Parsons, CEO of Becrypt said; “We have been working with Brett for several months now and are
convinced that he is the ideal candidate for this new role at Becrypt. Brett’s comprehensive
experience within the software industry of global sales and marketing, along with his product management
skills, will be instrumental in helping Becrypt to achieve our aggressive growth plans for the coming
years.”
-endsNOTES TO EDITORS
About Becrypt
Becrypt is a leading supplier of innovative Information Assurance solutions and services, providing
secure, feature-rich, out-of-the-box products that are government-certified and suitable for all industry
sectors. Becrypt is a leading supplier of encryption technology to the UK Government, Ministry of
Defence and UK Police.
Becrypt plays a leading role in the Information Assurance industry through membership and participation
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in various bodies including CIPCOG, DIPCOG and the Crypto Developers Forum.
Through technology and OEM partnerships Becrypt enables third-party solutions with encryption and other
data security capabilities.
Becrypt has offices in London, UK; McLean, VA, USA; and Sydney, Australia serving clients worldwide.
For more information please visit: www.becrypt.com
For Media Resources including high resolution image downloads please visit:
http://www.becrypt.com/news-events/news
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